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During high-temperature oxidation of ZrB2–SiC composites, a
multi-layer oxide scale forms with a silica-rich borosilicate
liquid as the surface oxide layer. Here, a recently proposed nov-
el mechanism for the high-temperature oxidation of ZrB2–SiC
composites is further investigated and verified. This mechanism
involves the formation of convection cells in the oxide surface
layer during high-temperature oxidation of the composite. The
formation of zirconia deposits found in the center of the con-
vection cells is proposed here to be the consequence of liquid
transport. The nature and deposition mechanism of the zirconia
is reported in detail, using calculated phase equilibrium
diagrams and microstructure observations of a ZrB2-15 vol%
SiC composite tested at 15501 and 17001C in ambient air for
various times. The calculated phase equilibrium diagrams for the
binary ZrO2–B2O3 system as well as the ternary B2O3–SiO2–
ZrO2 system at 15001C are reported here to interpret these
results.

I. Introduction

COMPOSITES of zirconium diboride and silicon carbide are
prominent members of the class of ultra-high-temperature

ceramics (UHTC).1,2 During high-temperature oxidation of
ZrB2–SiC, a complex multi-layer oxide scale forms,3,4 featuring
some or all of the following features: (1) a silica-rich outer layer,
which is believed to act as a protective scale; (2) a subscale of
crystalline zirconia, often with a columnar microstructure with
silicate between the zirconia grains; and (3) a zirconium diboride
region depleted in SiC (the ‘‘SiC-depleted region’’).5 Relatively
little boria is found in the scale. Boria is volatile
at oxidation temperatures, so it acts as a transient liquid,
presumably evaporating from the external surface. The mecha-
nism of formation of this complex scale is of interest, and
this paper addresses this issue from the perspective of zirconia
transport.

Recently, we reported6 the formation of distinct flower-
shaped convection cells in the silica-rich outer layer. These
convection cells transported boria-rich liquid to the surface,
where it apparently evaporated. Zirconium oxide (ZrO2) was
found in the center of the convection cells, leading to a pattern
of ZrO2 decorating the surface. This paper reports in detail the
nature and deposition mechanism of this zirconia, using
microstructure observations and calculated phase equilibrium
diagrams.

II. Experimental Methods

(1) Fabrication and Oxidation Testing

The material was a hot pressed ZrB2–15-vol% SiC ceramic fab-
ricated at ISTEC-CNR (The Institute of Science and Technol-
ogy for Ceramics, National Research Council, Faenza, Italy).
Properties and processing are presented in more detail
elsewhere.7 A ball-milled powder mixture was uniaxially
hot-pressed at 18201C for 15 min at 30 MPa applied pressure.
The tested specimens were rectangular cuboids with an average
total surface area of 1 cm2. Oxidation was conducted in ambient
laboratory air either by heating specimens to 15501C with a
heating rate of 131C/min and free cooling in a conventional
furnace (Lindberg, Watertown, WI), or by the use of a novel
ribbon apparatus, described in detail elsewhere.8 Briefly, the
ribbon apparatus used self-supported ribbon samples,7 which
were self-heated by electrical resistance. In the conventional fur-
nace, the specimens were supported on pieces of the same ma-
terial, and heated in stagnant ambient air. Specimens were
ultrasonically cleaned in acetone and dried before oxidation.
After oxidation, specimens were stored in moisture-free desic-
cators to avoid any reaction of a B2O3 on the surface of the
specimens. Cross-section of the oxidized specimen was prepared
for microstructural analysis by nonaqueous polishing proce-
dures down to 0.5-mm finish. The composition and morphology
of the oxide scales were characterized by scanning electron mi-
croscopy (SEM), backscattering electron microscopy (BSE), and
X-ray energy dispersive spectroscopy (XEDS) using a Philips
XL30 FEG SEM (Amsterdam, the Netherlands). A Cameca
SX100 (Trumbull, CT) was used for electron microprobe anal-
ysis (EMPA), using well-characterized mineral standards for
quantitative analysis of boron, zirconium, and silicon, and for
imaging in the BSE and cathodoluminscence (CL) modes.

III. Equilibrium Phase Diagram Calculations

The phase diagrams of the ternary SiO2–B2O3–ZrO2 system
were calculated using the commercial FactSage software pack-
age. The thermodynamic properties of all solid phases are taken
from the FT-Oxide database.9 The ternary liquid
phase was calculated using the modified quasichemical model.10

The thermodynamic description of the liquid phase of the SiO2–
B2O3 is taken from Decterov et al.11 The SiO2–ZrO2 system was
optimized based on the experimental phase diagram by Butter-
man and Foster.12,13 These authors give the eutectic, monotec-
tic, and critical points of the miscibility gap at 16871, 22501, and
24301C, respectively. By introducing two temperature-indepen-
dent positive interaction parameters, these temperatures can be
reproduced within experimental accuracy giving 16881, 22521,
and 23881C, respectively. The B2O3–ZrO2 binary system was
optimized based on the experimental investigations by Beard
et al.14 These authors give the ZrO2 solubility as 0.9 mol% at
12001C and state that optical examination of the glass in
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compositions ranging from 88 mol% B2O3–12 mol% ZrO2 to 97
mol% B2O3–3 mol% ZrO2 heated between 9001 and 14001C
indicated liquid–liquid immiscibility. We optimized a single pos-
itive interaction parameter for this binary system in order to
reproduce the experimental ZrO2 solubility at 12001C. The
calculated ZrO2–B2O3 phase diagram is shown in Fig. 10. The
optimized phase diagram indicates a metastable miscibility gap
in the B2O3-rich region, shown as a dotted line with a critical
temperature of 10621C, which could account for the liquid–
liquid immiscibility observed by Beard et al.14 The liquidus of
the ternary system is predicted by symmetrically extrapolating10

the binary interaction parameters to the ternary system. An iso-
thermal section of the ternary ZrO2–SiO2–B2O3 phase diagram,
calculated at 15001C, is shown in Fig. 9. Because of the scarcity
of experimental data the calculated phase diagrams must
be regarded as somewhat speculative. However, the general
features of the system can be expected to be qualitatively
correct. This ternary system is very interesting from a thermo-
dynamic point of view, as all three bordering binary systems

show either stable (system ZrO2–SiO2) or metastable (systems
SiO2–B2O3 and ZrO2–B2O3) liquid–liquid miscibility gaps.
Hopefully, future experimental investigations will shed more
light on this system.

IV. Results and Discussion

Figure 1 shows the surface of the oxide film on a sample oxi-
dized for 120 min at 15501C in a conventional furnace, sufficient
to grow an oxide with about 40 mm of zirconia covered with
about 20 mm of silica-rich glass. On the left in Fig. 1(a) is an
image taken with backscattered electrons showing the notable
‘‘island-in-lagoon’’ features, where approximately 100-mm
islands in bright contrast are surrounded by approximately
500-mm diameter ‘‘lagoons’’ in darker contrast. Note that the
width of these features is several times larger than the oxide-
scale thickness. These features are separated by areas in lighter
gray contrast. The bright island features are shown by XEDS to

Fig. 1. Surface of a ZrB2–15 vol% SiC sample oxidized for 2 h at 15501C. (a) Back-scattered electron image showing zirconia in bright contrast; (b)
same area imaged by cathodoluminesence showing petal-like lobes in dark contrast.

Fig. 2. (a) A ‘‘soley’’ in the surface of ZrB2–15-vol% SiC oxidized 4 h at 15501C imaged in
cathodoluminescence; (b) same soley imaged by electron probe microanalysis in (left-to-
right) in oxygen Ka X-rays, zirconium La X-rays, silicon Ka X-rays, boron Ka X-rays. The
scale bars on the elemental maps in (b) represent the intensity of the corresponding element.
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consist of zirconia, while the darker lagoon features are
primarily silica. The lighter gray regions consist of silica deco-
rated with many approximately 1-mm zirconia particles. The
same area imaged by CL is presented in Fig. 1(b) on the right.
The CL image reveals a flower-like pattern inside the lagoon
features, with petal-like lobes in dark CL contrast surrounding
the central zirconia island. These flower patterns resemble the
Islandic soley Ranuculus acris, or common Buttercup, so we will
refer to them as soleys. Figure 2 shows a soley feature in a sam-
ple oxidized at 15501C for 4 h, imaged in CL and by X-rays
excited from oxygen (O), zirconium (Zr), silicon (Si), and boron
(B). This confirms that the lobes in dark contrast in CL are rich
in boria but relatively poor in silica, and that the central island
feature is zirconia containing little silica. Elsewhere6 we have
argued that soleys are convection cells that transport a fluid
boria–silica–zirconia oxide (BSZ) liquid to the surface, where it
flows laterally, creating the lagoon features. Evaporation of the
volatile boria from the soley pedals at the surface deposits
viscous silica liquid, forming the lagoon features, and solid
zirconia, forming the island features.

Zirconia is also present on the surface as discrete particles,
about 1 mm in diameter. These are shown in Fig. 3, where we see
that the small zirconia particles are not seen inside the lagoon
features, but rather between them. Notice the pattern of small
particles between the lagoon features in Fig. 3(a), which seem to
define flow patterns. The fine scale arrangement of the particles
(Fig. 3(b)), also suggests particles moved by a flowing liquid.
These fine zirconia particles can also be seen inside the glassy
silica layer, often arranged in horizontal layers. An example is
shown in Fig. 4, a fracture surface of the cross section of the
glassy scale. Note the repeated layers of fine zirconia particles
separated by thin layers of particle-free silica glass. We suggest
that these layers of zirconia particles were once decorating the

surface (as in Fig. 3), but were subsequently covered by silica-
rich liquid, and this process was repeated several times. The
thickness of the particle-free silica layers varies from about 5 mm
near the bottom of the scale to about 2 mm near the middle of
the scale, which might suggest that the extent of the lateral flow
of liquid changes with oxidation time.

In Fig. 5 we present a fractured cross section of ZrB2–15-
vol% SiC specimen oxidized for 15 min at 17001C in the ribbon
apparatus, showing (from the interior) unoxidized ZrB2–SiC in-
terior, an SiC-depleted zone of ZrB2, a layer with columnar zir-
conia, and an outer glassy layer. The surface of the sample
shows many protuberances, which consist of a core of zirconia
surrounded by glass. The central zirconia ‘‘islands’’ (imaged
from the top in Figs. 1 and 2) are shown to be protuberances
elevated 5–10 mm above the silicate glass surface. We suggest
that the protuberances are associated with the convection cells.

The samples are rectangular cuboids. During oxidation the
top surface (y–z plane) is horizontal while the side surface
(x–z plane) is vertical. Figure 6 shows a corner of a ZrB2–SiC
composite oxidized for 4 h at 15501C in a conventional furnace.
The horizontal top (y–z) surface is on the left, with the vertical
(x–z) side surface to the right. Convection cells decorate the side
and top surface of the specimen. Note that the structure is sim-
ilar on the top and side, demonstrating that the direction of
gravity does not influence the shape of convection features. This
suggests that the convection is not driven by density difference
(due to thermal gradient), for if it were density driven the shape
of the features would be different on the top and side, or normal
to and perpendicular to the gravity vector. Elsewhere6 we
suggested that convection is mechanically driven by the large
molar volume increase due to oxidation. Figure 7 is an image
taken with backscattered electrons showing a cross-sectional
view of one of the zirconia islands precipitated from the BSZ

Fig. 3. Surface of specimen oxidized at 15501C for 4 hours showing features suggesting flow along the surface. (a) Shows several lagoon-like features;
note the apparent flow patterns of the fine zirconia particles between lagoons. (b) Higher magnification of the small zirconia particles between the lagoon-
like features highlighted by the white box in Fig. 3(a).

Fig. 4. Fracture surface cross-section of sample showing strata of small
zirconia particles, suggesting layers of fine surface particles (as in Fig. 3)
repeatedly covered by liquid.

Fig. 5. Fractured cross-section of ZrB2–15-vol% SiC specimen oxi-
dized for 15 min at 17001C in the ribbon apparatus showing (from the
interior): the unoxidized interior, the SiC-depleted zone, a columnar zir-
conia layer, and outer glassy layer.
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liquid when the boria was lost by evaporation. The remaining
BS liquid flowed over the surface until enough boria had evap-
orated to leave only remnant silica.

Details of the growth of the protuberances might be also
inferred from Fig. 8, which is a fracture surface of the sample
oxidized at 17001C for 15 min in the ribbon apparatus. Here the
fracture plane has intersected two zirconia protuberances. The
summits of both protuberances are decorated with fine zirconia
particles. Beneath the protuberances are what appear to be
columns of discrete zirconia particles in a glassy matrix. Figure
8(b) is a higher magnification of the columns of the zirconia
particles, showing the structure in details. We suggest that each
of these zirconia particles was formed when the ZrO2 dissolved
in the BSZ liquid precipitated at the surface. Subsequently the
zirconia particles were buried by fresh deposits from BSZ liquid,
which continued to be transported to the surface by the con-
vection cells.

The existence of a BSZ liquid is essential for the proposed
convection mechanism of zirconia transport. The system
B2O3–SiO2 is known to form liquid solutions, but experimental
data for the solubility of ZrO2 in B2O3–SiO2 liquids have not
been reported. The only published report of phase equilibrium
in the B2O3–SiO2–ZrO2 system is by Butterman,13 but his em-
phasis was on the geological conditions for zircon formation.
Consequently we use computational thermochemistry to predict
the behavior of the B2O3–SiO2–ZrO2 system. Figure 9 is a
calculated phase diagram for the isothermal section of the

B2O3–SiO2–ZrO2 system at 15001C, showing equilibrium be-
tween a BSZ liquid solution (liquid) and crystalline phases of
zirconia (ZrO2), zircon (ZrSiO4), and silica (SiO2). We will make
use of this phase diagram to interpret the phase behavior and
microstructure of the oxides in the following section. The solu-
bility of zirconia in a boron oxide (B2O3) liquid for the binary
system ZrO2–B2O3 is shown in Fig. 10. Notice that a transient
B2O3 liquid can dissolve much more zirconia at higher temper-
atures. The mole fraction zirconia, XZrO2

, in the zirconia-satu-
rated liquid at 15501C is about 0.2 in the binary, but at 18001C
the boron oxide liquid can dissolve up to 37-mol% zirconia.
This suggests that a transient boron oxide liquid would be a
more potent transport medium for zirconia at higher tempera-
tures, at least for conditions below the boiling point of boron
oxide (about 22001C in air). Agents that promote boron oxide
vaporization, such as water,15 decrease the temperature range
where boron oxide liquids can exist, and should retard transport
of dissolved zirconia and silica by the transient boron oxide-rich
liquid.

(1) Analysis of Oxide Scale Microstructure Development

Some assumptions are necessary to estimate the composition
and amounts of the phases produced by oxidation. It appears
that relative thickness of the SiC-depleted zone and thickness of
the zirconia layer does not change much with time. This suggests
that the diboride and the SiC oxidize in the same ratio as they
are present (no marked preferred oxidation). This implies that in
the ratio expected for oxidation of 85-vol% ZrB2–15-vol% SiC
(or 79-mol% ZrB2), the composition of fresh liquid oxide should
have a boron to silica ratio XB2O3

: XSiO2
of 0.79:0.21. Solid zir-

conia is also produced, and some of this will dissolve in the liq-
uid. According to the calculated phase diagram, a zirconia-
saturated borosilicate (BSZ liquid) with this B/Si ratio dissolves
about 11 mol%.

We expect the phase assemblage for the complete oxidation of
ZrB2–15-vol% SiC at 15001C to be, on a molar basis, 0.33 mole
solid ZrO2 and 0.67 moles of a BSZ liquid (liquid composition
71-mol% Boria118-mol% silica111-mol% zirconia). We pre-
sume that the solid undissolved zirconia remains at the interface
with ZrB2 as the ‘‘primary zirconia,’’ while the BSZ liquid flows
out to the surface, carrying dissolved zirconia. The BSZ liquid
can transport the dissolved zirconia to another location, where it
might precipitate as zircon or as ‘‘secondary’’ zirconia.

Boria and, to a lesser extent, silica can evaporate from the
BSZ liquid at the external surface, changing the composition of
the remaining liquid. Boron oxide is much more volatile, with a
vapor pressure of 233 Pa at 15001C.5 The vapor pressure of silica
is only 3� 10�4 Pa at 15001C.16 At the surface, essentially all of
the boria will evaporate. Depending on the temperature and
atmosphere, some of the silica might also evaporate, but none of
the zirconia will be removed by evaporation. Consider the case
where only the boria is volatile. As the boria evaporates, the
remaining liquid moves into the two-phase region liquid1solid
ZrO2, as defined by the tie lines in the phase diagram. As boria is
evaporated, the remaining BSZ liquid becomes richer in silica,
and zirconia must precipitate from the BSZ liquid. Thus we
expect the formation of secondary zirconia precipitates, located
near the site of boria evaporation. The secondary zirconia will
be precipitated from a liquid, and might have a different mor-
phology from the primary zirconia, suggesting that it might be
possible to distinguish secondary zirconia within the microstruc-
ture. The zirconia precipitates will either remain at the location
where they formed, or be carried as a dispersed particle with the
flowing BSZ liquid.

We expect the viscosity of the BSZ liquid to change dramat-
ically as the fluid boria component is lost and the remaining BSZ
is enriched in silica. Very little data are available for the viscosity
of borosilicate liquids (and no data exist for zirconia-containing
borosilicate). However, we can consider the known values for
the 15501C viscosity of silica (ZSiO2

5 100 GPa � s) and boria
(ZB2O3

5 40 Pa � s), combined with a viscosity for one interme-

Fig. 6. Corner of the surface of a ZrB2–SiC composite oxidized for 4 h
at 15501C in a conventional furnace. Convection cells decorate the side
surface (x–z) and top surface (y–z) of the specimen. Note that the struc-
ture is similar on top and side, demonstrating that the direction of grav-
ity does not affect shape of the convection features.

Fig. 7. Backscattering electron microscopic image of the cross-section
of a ZrB2–SiC specimen tested at 15501C for 4 h in a conventional fur-
nace. The image shows a zirconia island along with some secondary
zirconia surfacing the oxide boria–silica–zirconia liquid.
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diate composition17 to obtain a rough estimate for the change in
the viscosity of the borosilicate (ZBS) with mole fraction boria
(XB2O3

), which is approximately

log10 ZBS ¼ 11� 9XB2O3
(1)

For a 85-vol% ZrB2–15-vol% SiC composite, the composi-
tion of the fresh liquid oxide should have a boron to silica ratio
XB2O3

: XSiO2
of 0.79:0.21; thus the viscosity of the boron oxide-

rich liquid can be roughly estimated to be around ZSiO2�B2O3

B1000 Pa � s. Eventually, as approximately 95% of the boria has
evaporated, the viscosity of the remaining liquid (ZBS) has
increased to the order of 10 GPa � s.

If boron oxide would completely evaporate from the transient
BSZ liquid of composition 71-mol% boria118-mol% silica

111-mol% zirconia, we would move into the two-phase region
where zircon (ZrSiO4) precipitates and the final equilibrium
phase assemblage would be a two-phase mixture, zircon and
solid SiO2, in the ratio of about 75-mol% zircon–25-mol% SiO2.
(We observe zirconia, not zircon, but ZrSiO4 is not very stable at
these temperatures, so perhaps it does not form.) Assuming that
evaporation of boron stops due to the increase in viscosity of the
liquid when about 10-mol% B2O3 remains in the liquid, the
total composition moves to 58-mol% SiO2, 36-mol% ZrO2,
and 6-mol% B2O3. The equilibrium phase assemblage at this
composition is 66 mol% of a silica-rich liquid and 34-mol%
solid zirconia. The microstructure of the zirconia will be different
as it is secondary zirconia precipitated from the liquid following
boron evaporation. These considerations are in reasonable
agreement with the observed volume fractions, estimated by ste-
reological analysis of the glassy layer, which suggests about 75
vol% (B70 mol%) silica and about 25 vol% (B30 mol%) pre-
cipitated zirconia (as distinct from the columnar zirconia).

Fig. 8. (a) Fracture surface of a ZrB2–SiC oxidized at 17001C for 15 min in the ribbon apparatus, where the fracture plane has intersected two zirconia
peaks. (b) A higher magnification of the area highlighted with the white box in (a) showing the details of the zirconia peaks. Note their appearance as
columns of discrete zirconia particles in a glassy matrix.
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(2) Speculations on the Oxidation of ZrB2

It is tempting to examine the microstructure of the zirconia
oxide layer that forms on pure zirconium diboride without ad-
ditives. Presumably this oxide forms crystalline zirconia and a
transient BZ liquid:

ZrB2 þ 5=2 O2 ¼ð1� xÞðZrO2Þcrystalline
þ ðB2O3 þ x ZrO2Þliquid

(2)

At 15001C, the binary phase diagram suggests that the mole
fraction of primary zirconia is about 0.43 of the total compo-
sition, and the amount of the (B2O31ZrO2) liquid is about 0.57.
The (B2O31ZrO2) liquid has a composition of 13-mol% dis-
solved zirconia and 87-mol% B2O3. If all the B2O3 evaporates
away, the primary zirconia would be 85-mol% and the precip-
itated secondary zirconia 15-mol% of the total solid zirconia.
Fahrenholtz16 presents a micrograph of a specimen of zirconium
diboride oxidized in air at 15001C for 30 min, with about a
63-mm surface layer of porous zirconia. This particular micro-
graph appears to have two distinct morphologies of zirconia
grains: inner grains of the order of 5–6 mm in size, perhaps with a
columnar structure, and smaller grains, 1–2 mm, perhaps more
equiaxed, located closer to the external surface. It appears
that the fine-grained outer zirconia layer is about 10-mm thick,
while the large-grained inner layer is about 53-mm thick. This is
about the proportion one might expect if the inner grains were
primary zirconia (atB85% of the total zirconia) while the outer
grains were secondary zirconia deposited after evaporation of
the boron oxide solvent. This suggests that transient liquid BZ
solution might influence the microstructure of the porous
zirconia scales on ZrB2 even in the absence of silica from SiC.

V. Conclusions

The formation of zirconium oxide found in the center of con-
vection cells, introduced in a previous article by the authors,6

during high-temperature oxidation of ZrB2–SiC composites, is
proposed here to be the consequence of liquid transport. A fluid
BSZ liquid is transported to the surface through the convection
cells due to a larger volume increase produced when the ZrB2–
SiC material oxidizes at high temperatures, proposed in a pre-
vious article by the authors. There, the BSZ liquid flows later-
ally, creating convection patterns when the boria (B2O3)
evaporates. Here we propose that the ZrO2 in the center of
the cells forms when it starts precipitating from the BSZ liquid
during B2O3 evaporation. When ZrO2 precipitates, the liquid
becomes mainly viscous silica (SiO2) liquid, which flows out-
ward. These conclusions are based on chemical and microstruc-
tural observations as well as on phase behavior predicted by
calculated binary ZrO2–B2O3 and ternary B2O3–SiO2–ZrO2

phase equilibrium diagrams. The calculated phase diagrams
are reported here for the first time. The existence of a BSZ liq-
uid is essential for the proposed convection mechanism of zir-
conia transport. The calculated phase diagram for the
isothermal section of the B2O3–SiO2–ZrO2 system at 15001C
shows equilibrium between a BSZ liquid solution (liquid) and
crystalline phases of zirconia (ZrO2), zircon (ZrSiO4), and silica
(SiO2). For a ZrB2–15 vol% SiC composite (79-mol% ZrB2–21-
mol% SiC) we assume that the composition of the fresh liquid
oxide with a B2O3 to SiO2 ratio, XB2O3

: XSiO2
, is 0.79:0.21. For

that ratio the maximum solubility of ZrO2 in the BSZ liquid is
11 mol%, predicted from the ternary phase diagram. When the

B2O3 starts to evaporate from the BSZ liquid it moves into the
two-phase region with solid ZrO2 and BSZ liquid. The remain-
ing BSZ liquid then becomes richer in silica as the boria con-
tinuous to evaporate, and zirconia precipitates from the BSZ
liquid. Thus the formation of secondary zirconia located near
the site of boria evaporation is expected. From microstructure
analysis of the surface of the specimen the secondary zirconia
precipitates can either remain at the location where they formed
or be carried as dispersed particles by the flowing liquid, where
they serve as remnant markers of the flow pattern after the liq-
uid cools to the SiO2-rich glass.

These findings support and expand a novel mechanism of
high-temperature oxidation of ZrB2–SiC material, based on liq-
uid flow and formation of convection cells, proposed in a pre-
vious article by the authors.6
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